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REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
FOR PRESIDENT,

JOHN.C. FREICHIT.
FOR 'VICE PRESIDENT,

1111111hid 1. DAYTON.
To Corrospoudonto

A. Y. Fthdenstille, Pu.--iVe would be very nmeh
pleased if you could get up a ClubAn your interesting
and thriving village. Cod helping weshall strike
the so-styled democratic slavoextentiunist party hard-
er than over.

V. IV., P. M. of Of,...fiad, Po.—Cash for Ws. paper
'received and disconti nued as Ilireclea. You :11,0 say
E. does not 10 his paper. Don't care whether he
does or not. Won't stop it until he sees fit to lift over
to us all orrenroges. That's FO

J. A., Chicago, 1114.—We arc unable to procure the
back No.you desire.

J. E.—Tour cosh and club at hand—you tiny Bit
US with as many such claim •us you please. We bear
it philosophically.

G. lr. F., Phihule/phia.—Yours ofSaturday come
too Into.

The Result.
Although the official returns of our State are

incomplete, enough have been received to show
beyond a doubt that the loco -focos have carried
it by a small majority. This result ten v heat:
tributed partly to indifference,partly to dissat-

isfaction with some of the nominations on the

Union ticket, to the colonizing of votes from

other States, and an infamous system of fraud
practiced throughout the entire State. ILA
however, the opposition acted as a unit, we
would have been able to record a majority of
at least 20,000 for our State ticket. The north-
western counties done nobly, and especially did
those composing WilmoVn District, speak in
thunder-tones for Freedom.

Butunfortunate as the result undoubtedly is,

we say to, our friends, the STATE IS STII,LI
CERTAIN FOR FREMONT, if our men but do
their duty. All we have to do to secure our
Electoral ticket, is to buckel on the armor of!
Freedom, and spend the few days between this
and the 4th of November in well directed cf- 1
forts. The Opposition to the present National
Administration and the odious principles of the
Cincinnati Platform, know that in Pennsylva-
nia they have the people with them—that fair•
ly,they possess by some thousands of votes,l
the popular majority. Frauds and falsehoods
may have affected us nt the late election ; but
the people in their majesty, will rebuke the
schemes of dishonest politicians, by carrying the!
State in November. We therefore, call upon
our friends to stand by their guns undaunted
to bear aloft with still firmer grasp, the banner
upon which are inscribed their National, Con-
stitutional, American Principles, and carry the
battle to the heart of the enemy's camp. Un-

etCmThltlr circumstance, let us resolve to fight
bly to the end. We chin do better in Novem-

ber, and in view of the filet Iliac without the
vote of Pennsylvania, Mr. Buchanan can have

no hope of election, we have no doubt that we
will. Take this State from him and he has

not the ghost of a chance. The recent contest

has shown that it CAN be taken from him.

But our friends must not deceive themselves.
It will require no ordinary cflitrt. EVERY OP-

POSITION VOTE MUST It E. BROCORT OUT AND POLL-

ED. There must be no side issues—no petty
jealoUsies—no miserable fly:titles—and no
double dealing. The Oreosmox IN PENNSYL-

VANIA HAVE Trm PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION IN

THEIR HANDS-11d at SIICh a CriSiS, and with
such a responsibility, they should forget and
forgive—bury all private mihnosities—and co-
operate together in a truly patriotic spirit for

• the success of the common cause. With such
a prospect they would be false to themselves and
their country to hesitate for one moment as to

the true line of duty. If they DESIRE TO OVER-

THROW THE CINCINNATI NOMINEE, THEY MUST

WORK TOGETHER, SHOULDER TO SHOULDER, AS

ONE MAN AND IN ONE SPIRIT. Will they not do

it
As a basis for calculating the change to take

place in the interval between the State and Na
tional Elections, we will state that in 18411

"Democrats" carried our Stati. in 4 19:: „,;i_

jority. Three weeks eftern•ar b. 1 car-

ried the. State by 340. In 1818 4te,nstn,
Whig, was elected Governor, by only anti ma-

jority, and yet the Electoral vote of Petinsylvti
niawas given for Gen. Taylor three weeks after-

wards, by a plurality of 14,357. The prospect

for victory is as bright now as it was in 1848.
Friends ofFreedom shall the t (fort be made

If so, then go to work. There is ample time

to do all that is necessary, but we have not a
day to spare. We are stronger now than we

were on the day following the election in !!:,

and have every reason to believe our t Ma, not

to be in vain. If we are true to ourselves —true
to our principles—firm in defence of the right
—the ides of November will be fatal to the
hopes of James Buchanan. Let the Fillmore

. 'and Fremont men unite on the ticket we give
- in another column. They arc not required to

fuse ; but merely unite for self defence. With
success will come an accession to their strength
in the electoral college. They have in common
the desire to defeat James Dm:lumen. Divided
they cannot hope to be successful in this State.
United, Pennsylvania will be theirs.

Indiana Elcotion.. • .

In eighty-five counties of Indiana, Willard,
Dem., for-Governor, leads Moitoti-.-4,lepublican,
5000 votes. Tho State elects to Cotigre.,s, four
Republicans and seven Democrats.
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Congressmen Elected.

Ist District—Thos. B. Florence, Dem.
2d " E. Joy Morris, Union.
3d " JamesLandy. Dem.
4th , " Henry M. Phillips, Dem.
sth " Owen Jones, Dem.
Gth " .Tuhn Hickman, Dem.*
7th " Henry Chapman, Dem.
Bth " - J. Glancy Jones, Dem.
9th " Anthony E. Roberts. Union

10th " John C. Kunkel. Union.
11th " William L. Dewart, Dem.
12th `• John G. Montgomery, Dem.
13th " William 11. Dinunick. Dein.
14th " Galin:ha A. Grow, Union.
15th •• . Allison White. Dem.
16th " John A. Ahl, Dem.
17th " Wilson Reilly, Dem,
18th " John R. Eddie, Union.
19th " John Covode, Union.
20th " Jonathan Knight, Union.
21st " David Ritchie, Union. •
224 " S. A. Purviance, Union.

" William Stewart. Union.
24th " .Tames S. Myers, Union.
95th " John Dick. Union.
*Hickman. although called a Democrat, vo

ted with theRepublicans nearly all last winter

Be Not Deceived.
The Buchanan pro-slavery party are,labor-

ing to prove that the members of that party in
the U. S. Senate ofrered to repeal all the obnox-
ious laws passed by the Missouri•Kansas Leg-
islature, and that theRepublicans voted against
the proposition in order to keep up agitation.
This is a great mistake—or something worse.

They did offer to repeal some of those laws

but a proposition introduced by Mr Trumbull
to declare them all null and void—(as they are
in fact) was voted down, by a large majority,
almost every Democrat voting in the negative.—
We dare any man to contradict this.

Friends, Buckel on the Armor of rrocdom
The State Election is over, and we are beat-

en, but not discouraged. Our cause is the

cause of our Country, for which we will battle
and work until victory crowns us with success.
We advise our friends, in the different town-
ships to he on their lookout, and not to shrink
from their duty, if the black-hearted scoun-
drels echo cheated our honest voters out of
their colts on Tuesday last, make their ap-
peeraure again on the 4th ofNovember. Bring

thoie men in the hands of justice, and main-
lain the law and order of our land.

Tampering with the Returns!

TheLocofocos appear determined to carry the
State by a system of the most h:u•efv frauds.
In Philadelphia, the Return Judges, at their

meeting on Friday, threw out the retNins of a

number ofprecincts, thereby //v

cofoco majority over a thousand nn;
game•has no doubt been extensi-...1y
throughout the State. Our friends mny m_.t it

down as a fixed fact that they have been cheat-
ed by this dodge of mannfiletming majorities
by Locofoco Return .Tudges. The Border Ruf-
fians will stop at nothing to carry their point.

The State Legislature.

Tt is believed now that the assembling of the
next Leeislatme will he Democratic byprobably
about six majority. The Senate will be Union
by two or three majority. The official returns
may vary this calculation.

-

She Rotuma.
Owing to the" close vote, and the fact that

the ggiciol ref urns are notreported from all parts
of the State, we defer the publication of the
State returns until next week, when we shall
he able to give them correctly. It is supposed
that the Democratic State majority will be

about vOOO.

how the Roman Catholics are Going. to Vote,
Minima. DAN M.trautAN. of Cambria county,

a Roman Catholic who was once a Whig,• is

making speeches in Western Pennsylvania for

BCC HANAN and 131 t FE4,4CIS FEL-
IX, a German Roman Catholic, is making speech
es to the Germans of Allegheny and Westmore-
land in favor of IIucuANAN and 131tEcKmunGE.
RonEra L. Junr:s.ros of Cambria County, for-
merly a Whig, is engaged in speaking and
working for BectrANAN and BEECKINIUDGE•

Mr. JoirgsvGN is married to a Roman Catholic
woman, and attends the Roman 'Catholic
Church. WILLIAM B. REED of Philadelphia, is

for BUCHANAN and BamcKisuutcat. Mr. REED
is married to a Raman Catholic woman.
A War with Spain, to 'Raise the Price of Slaves!

Among the resolutions adopted by the Na-

tional Convention of the Shamocratic party at
Cincinnati was the following :

" Resolved, That the Democratic Party will.
expect of the next administration that every ef-
fort be made to insure our ascendency in the
Gulf of Mexico."

Monstrous as is the policyindicated in this
'resolution, it is nothing more than what, was
contained in the famous Ostend CirCular put
forth by Buchanan and Soule, eighteen months
ago in Europe. How different from all this is
the policy of Col. Fremont, and the party—or
rather the people—who have nominated him !
The Philadelphia Convention took especial care
to stamp the seal of its reprobation upon the

infamous doctrines laid down by James Buchan-
an at ()Mend. They did so by adopting the
following resolution :

"Resolved, That the highwayman's plea that
might makes right." embodied in the Ostend

Circular•, was in every respect unworthy of
American Diplomacy and would bring shmnc

dais,wor upon any nation or people who gave'
It saw.' !on."

American Freemen read and reflect ! Consid-
er what is involved in this issue, and wo warn
you beforehand, be not deceived:

6F:O. S. COFFEE. editor of the Philadelphia
Dr/ma:rote Even. tie .1rgus. who has just return-
ed from stumping Pennsylvania for Ittletimuol,
has joined the Democratic Frt•mont l!! ult. and
made aspeech embracing theRepublica n re use.
Ho was also Corresponding Serreta ry of the

Keystone Club,.and accompanied that Club
to the Cinncinati Convention. Alt. COPFEF
formally announced to Mr. BoctiANAN his nom-

ination when the Club visited W heath-old re.
turning from Cincinnati. De was also the ins

tor of the Fourth of July Democratic meeting at
Independence square, Philadelphia.

LOOK AT IT. What 'l%lll Peaubylvania Dot

Let ma look at the field. Last yearour Coun- This is thequestionwhich nowcomes from the

ty cast 6037 votes ; the year before 6120, while North and the South, the East and the West.

This year we find the astonishing aggregate of How will Pennsylvania cast her vote in the

7245. Whence comes this additional thouskind ? coming Presidential contest ? We believe, in-

Is it from a legitimate increase of inhabitants ? deed, we know that Pennsylvania is to-day

Such an increase of suffrages would indicate an: where she has ever been. true to the cause of
incredible growth of population-5000 or 6000 freedom. Her past record stands well up n

annually. What a census we shall have in this subject and! we hope that it may not 1

1-860. . marred or disfigured ITy any act of her • to

Citizens of Lehigh ! The rumors we have future. To-day a large majority o to citizens

heard of frauds of various kinds at the bal- of Pennsylvania are opposed to the extension of

lot-box are no idle tales. We. have supposed I slavery, and if the opposition to slavery propa-
that such infernal treachery to thedearest rights! gandism can be sufficiently united in the com-

of Americans would be confined to the cities, ing contest, the majority in favor of theRepub-
but it is in our midst. Tn the ballot box of one lican candidate will be large. The slavery

township 45 double ballots were found,—all ipropagandists see this state of affairs and

*e are told, loco-loco votes ; and after they hence their efforts are directed to deceive the

were thrown out the count 'still exceeded the people in the rural districts as much as possible
check-list. The same discrepency was found" with regard to the.real issue, and to divide, if

in other townships. lin their power. the forces opposed to Buchanan.
The simple fact is, we have been cheated. In some sections the idea is propagated by the

The great instrumentality of our rights and Democratic press and by Democratic orators

liberties is in the hands of a set of political that Buchanan is as much opposed to the ex-

gamblers—our elections are a solemn farce• and! tension ofslavery as Fremont, and thefalsehood
we—the people—are but tools in the hands ofi is adhered to ugh a pertinacity beyond all ex-

corrupt politicians. !ample. In other sections all efforts are direct-
The developments now making in ed to secure divisions and dissentions on the

phia show that these frauds have been practiced American and Catholic questions, and other

to an enormous extent throughout the State : • false issues. The warfare now being carried I
but not withstanding all this lying, bribing, 1 on by the Buchanan party in Pennsylvania is
Cheating of all sorts, and spite of the apparent 1 the most unreasonable, unjust, and unprinci- •
majority of 2000 or 3000 over which the'slave- ! pled, that has ever been carried on by any par-

extension party are rejoicing so extravagantly, ! ty in any State, and if the vote of Pennsylvania
we are confident that in the great battle which is secured to Buchanan it will be secured
awaits us in November the victory is ours. through deception and fraud, for at heart the
This very day the, catiseof Freedom has 30.0001 masses of the people here are opposed to the
majority in the State of Pennsylvania : our op- policy of the present administration, and are

ponents know it and they tremble. They can- opposed to the extension of slavery.
not even say " another such a victory would Our Electoral Ticket.
ruin us"—this seeming victory has already We give below the ticket which we rejoice td
ruined them. The Republicans alone have a see has been so formed as to unite the whole
reserved vote—the Quakers, the quiet religious ; opposition in the defeat of the slave extension
men. n-lio come out only on the most import- candidate. The members of the Republican
:ntt occasions —and the Germans, who will State Committee, of the North American State
now have the naked issue of." Freedom or Ski- Committee, and-a portion of the Fillmore Cnnl-
very for the 'l'erritories" presented to them. mittee, met on Friday last at! the rooms of the
The thousands of imported voters, from other Republican State Committee in Philadelphia.
states. will have work to do at home in Novem- and agreed to nominate a Union Electoral
ber. Then with determined and confident Ticket, upon the basis proposed by the Union
hearts, lovers of liberty, nerve yourselves once State Committee, in their call for a Union State
more to the contest. ' Convention, to be held in Harrisburg on the

" Once more into the breach, dear friends, 21st inst., to wit, twenty-six names in com-
once more !" Let every vote be brought out ;

mon, the twenty-seventh name to he different
and, above all, let every box be thoroughly ex lon the tickets voted for by the Fillmore and
amined before the balloting commences, and •!Fremont men respectively, the vote of the elec-
let lynx-eyed men watch the boxes till the last' tors, if chosen, to be cast prorata, according to
vote is counted out. 1 the vote given for the twenty-seven names re-

Think how almost miraculously our ntim- sPeclivelY' It was also agreed that the Elect°.
bers have increased. But four months ago,;

ral ticket to be voted for by the Fremont men
we were sneered at as " a corporal's guard," !inteth.l should be headed by the name of JOHN C. FRP;
now our party embodies the honesty, mini., and ,that to be voted for by the Fillmore
Bence and strength of the whole North. The men, by the name of ,lILLARD Timmons.
whole dependence of our opponents rests upon The following is the Electoral Ticket chosen.
ignorance and prejudice, party-drill and love the Fillmore ticket being the same except in
of " spoils," together with Forney, Slidell and

the leading name ;

Yankee Sullivan fraud ; while we know our

cause justly claims and receives the blessing of
Ilea% en

Let us all do our duty in this glorious rause
and two weeks from to-day we truly expect to

announce an equally glorious victory.

l'Under present arrangements, the Slave
States have an immense advantage over the
Free States.

The extent of this advantage will be seen at

a glance, from the following table, in which we
have given the aggregate vote cast in each State
at the last Presidential election, together with
the number of electoral votes to which each
State was then and is still entitled

SLAVE STATES.
Pop. Vide. El..

Delaware 12,1173 3
Maryland 73,133 8
Virginia 129,513 13
N. Carolina 78,801 10
S. Carolina 52,500 8
Florida 7,193 3
Ilimrgift 51,305 10
Alabama 11,919 9

it,sisAppi 11,121 7
Itettivianu 30,9112
Texas , 18.517 4
Triies,q,o 113.910 12
Kentucky 111.139 12

i,,,tutri 03,585 11
Arkansas 19,377 4
•Pndul Sin vt• 8511, 100 120

FREE STATtS
Etre

California 74.4311 .1
Connecticut 1111,7191 li
Illinois . 185.197 1 I
'lndiana 153.131 1:1
I lowa 111,885 4

52.192
1:12.939 13

Rhode 7=land 111.998 4
Nlielligen 511:939 11
N. llninp. 52.539 8
N. Jersey 53.111 7
NOV York :122.294 :18

'Ohio :188,128 25
Il'ennsylvti'n 3:19,21.1 27
.Vermont 43.53 S • 5
Wiscom-in 91:712 5

'1'01911 7n,, 2.320,67 g 176
• Out of an aggregate of 3.179,478 votes the
Slave States thus cast only a little over one:j

folvt h : and yet they twit very nearly one-hqrl
of ale electoral votes in he choice of President.
Then hose one eb oral role In every 7,101roters,l

1
nhdethe Er , c lore (win one fbr sins

13.182 rn!,•. lithe rat repre,entat ion wered
the same iinhe Slave States a, it is its the Flee
Stows, that is, if they had im;y one electoral
vote f.‘r every In, ..z2 ot iht y would have
hist strf4-fir, in all. But the representation of

three millions of slates, which stand for three
thousand million of dollars,—added to the pow-

er conferred upon them by the creation ofsmall
States, and the disfranchisement of a large pro-

portion of their poor whites by their peculiar
laws, almost doubles their weight in the electo-
ral college. From the cause first named alone
they have 20 members of the House of Repre.
sentatives more than they would hie (quitted to

umber the ratio ofrepresentation wlmb prevails
in the Free States.

ELI:IT.IIs Al I.ARGE.

JOAN C. FRI.:3I(INT.

.1.131ES I lINV IN, .1 ('cnlre en.
itii"r ELE("roits.

1. Jr)sErit EDNVAIZ l'hilmlelphin
2. (W.itlalE N. Ei'l:l:ltT, •(

3. (IE(111(IN oEssTilicKEit,
JEWELL,

5. A. C. II(.111,ANIi.
6. e..11,E11

W11.1.1 I ss I:1,1N, I 1.. 1,

Nl it 1.1 %.0. I.:(11; 1,. 11.,
:(11i i

It. :413i,!N
I. .1111IN

S3IITII I. '111(011'SoN.
111'SSE1.1. I:. 1.01111, Wa..e.

1. I,IIEIIEIIIII
5. 1111A11.% UNllit;llArr,

1,. SIMP:MS, •

7. EZEK 1,111 1: ISTON.
A. EDWARD SU S,

9. AVM. M. STEW \ll'l'. I
20, A1.1111.111 F:syctio.
21. 11. C. $.lll'Y Alli•glieny. •
2_2..1.11'011 PAINTER. ••

23. 1.,\ WIIENCE 1,. 31*111. 1,1N. Lawrence
21. (; EOM: . 11N1)1.11, Clarion.
25. .1A SE.INNEP., Erie.
The twenty-six electors are pledged to cast

the votes of the State in the Electoral College
for the respective candidates for the Presiden-
cy in exact proportion to the popular vote giv-
en to each ticket. This forms a complete uni-
on of the opposition strength in Pennsylvania,
while it enables every voter to indicate his pre-
ference of the Presidential candidates without
any compromise of his principles. Every vote
given todhe Fremont ticket counts in favor of
the principles and candidates of the Republican
and North American parties respectively, and
every vote riven to the Fillmore ticket counts
in favor of the Fillmore and Donelson party,
and will be fully represented in the final result.

The respective State Executive Committics
now call upon all who arc opposed to slavery
extension over free territory—to the increasgof

slave representation in the FederalGovernment,

and to the Cincinnati platform and its candidates
—anti upon all who disire to preserve the peace
and the honor of the country, and faithfully to
Sustain the constitutionalrights of every section
of it, to co-operate with them in this contiet for
Union,Liberty and Justice ! They solemnly in-
voke their active and earnest efforts to over-
throw that sectional organization which seeks
to force slavery upon afree people at the point
of the sword, and degrades American citizen-

' ship by vitating its safeguards at the ballot box.

FUNNY BELLOWING or A BUTCHER'S CATS
"bout Give up the Ship."

li is actually redienlous to listen to the
iglu wain expressions of some locofoco adhe-
rei.s. .1 very loud-mouthed and would•-be-wise

blower• of that party, the other morning
tried to palm some of his ignorance on a num-
ber of Republicans assembled at a street cor-
ner, by telling them that the Missouri Compro-
mise was annulled during President Taylor's
administration, and that Clay and Webster ad.
vocated its repeal. • We think the fellow ought
to be fed on spoon•victuals. •

Prepare for thNgrent battle on the 4th of

November next, and go fresh to work : do your
duty, and nothing but your duty. and rust not

until our Country is redeemed from unserupu
lons border ruffianism and black Shamoorativ
misrule.

OHIO ALL RIGHT

Twenty•six packages of clothing have re-
cently been sent from Boston. Mass., to, the
destitute residents or Kansas, and more are in

Ohici has gone for the Republicans by a large
majority—probably from thirty to forty thou-
sand. The Republicans have elected thirteen
members of Congress and the Democrats 8.
[-"The Nitw York Trantnr says. Mr. Cullen

having returned by the Persia. Mr. nicker will
at once, resign thePresidency of the Reading
Road. and accept that of the Lehigh Valley
Road.course of prepsration

Kansas Affairs.
On the Ist thit pro-slavery party of Kan-

sas went through the farce of an election for
Delegate to Congress and members of the Legis-
lature. Ofcourse they had no opposition. The
people of Lawrence very properly resolved to
take no part in. the matter, nnd we trust
the same course was pursued by the Flee State
men throughout the Territory. They should
do nothing that would imply a recognition of
the territorial laws, which they, as well as the
lower house of Congress. have persistently re-
pudated. But how could they participate in
the elections, even if they desired it. They are
utterly disfranchised. 'they cannot discuss the
very questions at issue without violating the
laws and Subjecting themselves to arrest. Be-
fore they can vote they must take an oath to
support laws which nine-tenth of them hold
unconstitutional. And they must pay a poll
tux of one dollar, which hundreds of them
could not do, having been robbed of their
money by the invaders.

According to the latest accounts from Kansas,
Gov. Geary is by no means inclined to be im-
partial in his conduct toward the Free-State and
pro-slavery settlers. According to the St. Louis
Repubficfm, when he visited the camp of the'
ruffians under Atchison, who were going to de- I
stroy Lawrence, he was extremely complaisant,
and told them that he wished them to dis-
band and go home, and should he heed their
services and the force at his command prove in-
adequate, he would call than out and 3lc. Smith
would enroll !hem ; that he was determined to
enforce the laws, to put down the rillians and
crush out Lane's , army marnudcrs."

Ile furthermore, before leaving the camp, au-
thorized Col. Titus, one of the ruffian lenders to
raise three companies of volunteers to be mus-
tered into the service, consisting of eighty men
each. About one htindred of the ruffians im-
mediately enrolled, and the force would be
made up in a few days. Thus these men, whom
the Governor well knew were marching on the
town of Lawrence for the purpose ofmurdering
its citizens and destroying their property—for
they did not hesitate to avow this as their object'
—were taken by him into the service of the
United States ! Was ever a more outrageous in-
sult heaped upon a free people ? The people of
Lawrence were guilty io believing in freedom
rather than slavery, and a ruffian force which
was deliberately proceeding toexterminate them
for this offence, was welcomed into the service
of that Government whose duty it is to see that
impartial justice is muttered to all its citizens.
While the Governor was thus bestowing his of
facial patronage upon the Missourians, a part}
of Free State men who had been on on expedi-
tion to drive away a pro slivery ti 'O.ll,
were committing outrages IM the l.ce rune
settlements, were arrested and hobs as pi
by his orders. More than this, whit. 1,11i•
an leaders were treated with the '• most di, in

guished consideration," Guv, Geary placed
himself, according to the Missouri Republican
at the head of several companies of dragoons.
and started in search of Gen. Lane. determined
to arrest him. The Slavery propagandists may
organize an army and invade Kansas. and the
Governor simply requests them to disband--
Gen. Lane organizes a force to protect the Free
State settlers from this invasion, and the Gov-.
ernor at once starts with the governintMl forces
upon his track ? To extend slavery by force
and outrage is honorable, but to defend freedom
is a sin not to be pardoned—it is treason ? It
is evident that even-handed justice is not to be
expected front Gov. Geary.

It was necessary for him to signalize his ad-
vent into the territory by securing the disper-
sion of the Missouri forces. It was necessary
for the interest of Buchanan to patch up a tem-
porary peace until after the Presidential elec-
tion. But we fear that the Free State men are
yet doomed to feel the vindictive and relentless
oppression of the present Administration,
through the agency of Govet norGeary. A let-
ter from a member of the New .Ilaven Colony
inKansas, dated Lawrence, Sept. 19,published
in the New Haven Polladmus, says :

(foe. Geary, had now one linniireil Free Slat;
men prisoners. They went on r4atinalay night to .irive
off some of our enemy—owl after a smart light they.
an Smola), Martell. for Law rene,, but were taken by
the troops. Nit did he arria, t the 11,11 (I

attack Lawrence? 011, no.—All he ilia wto, to tell
thew to go home, whieh they hitre not dill,, yet.
They have. e Sio:t• thav, and

large nuilthyt• •Jt. hor7.es cattle •inee then. too;

olmost sig h t, awl not ow, of(1,011, 1.5 hCCtt
(rre>t e,l. 1111(1 trill lilt he.

The Free State wen lire 1101V11111,111U41, lag.
11111 hlutrm Ihcw:' If the Free State mull tutu

out tooleretiol tht.noselves they %%111* ho hutted::wool
all they eau it is to retire. or stionol :nod sec one alter
another tatirolerell hll4l their properly stolen tool loaroo•
oil. tire ri tiornieg Last. and many more will
go .111:q lIS >I!•11 Ima thou (.1111,L7k array.. We have a
Governor that has :aid lie Irroolol, rourerve theAt terri-
torial laws. 1111.1 ilk' hat I ill, Unitell ;,,:otes ;:overootwool
to bail him up. IVltat shall ‘ve du w

?
'' The rowis }vivo Lcen vioQoa for Fix tveel:::. • 11

auto would' permit. 1 Bice y,at int flt,4,1111(

our • diliert ,iit . Initt The any unrr our rompuny
come to Lim relive. we nuu•eheil forty-lour miles :trier

o'eloeli. nnil aid hot hove an thing to eat hhtil
next tiny. Overslept on the grhmol. There were !Oh
of no, .trove 1.000 .1* the i\li,yourions hunk to
their (lens. ,11110111 tiring tt win."

The policy of keeping back the Free State
men, and encouraging the border rullians—of
suffering the latter to rob or murder, and .pun-
ishing the former for organized resistance—is
the policy upon which Governor Shannon acted.
The new,Governor has signalized his advent by
sonic meritorious acts : but if. as would appear

om recent developments, he intends to pursue
the same policy as his predecessor. the situation
ofthe Free Sate men will be in no wise amelio-
rated. . It is this outrageous policy of patting
the border ruffians on the back and calling them
good fellows, which has been at the foundation
of all the troubles in Kansas. The Free State
men and actual settlers could sweep' the Missou-
.riansout of the State werelt not for the interfer-
ence of the Territorial authorities and:United
States Aroops.

1):We find in the New York papers an ad-
dress signed by five hundred and eighty-nine
seceders from the American party. They are
citizens of Otsego Co. N. Y., have heretofore
supported Mr. Fillmore for the Presidency, but
having become satisfied that a strong ellbrt is
being made to divert the obligations resting on
Americans from their legitimate ends, by using
the Fillmore ticket as a mere device to prevent
the election ofFremont, and aid that ofBuchan-
an, they have concluded to give their earnest
support to theRepublican party and their nomi-
nees.

ra"floilotvails Ointment and Pills. -Extranr-
dinary Cute of a Bad Breast.—The wik• t,f

Arthur Burn, of New Orleans, Loni.iana. was
after the birth of their last child. a .4o,slatii

sufferer with bad breast, them W ,eves :Ll
holes in it, and despite of the various r,-nu, lie,

tried, her husband could, not get anything to

cause it to heal. After every other remedy had
failed to benefit the sufferer. she had recourse
to Holloway's Ointment and. Pills, which, as a
matter of course, quickly caused an improve-
ment in the appearance of the affected parts,
and by preseverance with these fine remedies
for a few weeks, she was completely cured.

1 This wonderful Ointment will also readily cure
1 all diseases of the skin

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
TRE LIST OF PREMIUMS SIVIITIIOd St tbrrlato

Agricultural l'air may bo found on tbertirst page of
to-day's Parer.

'Ti,-FATA ACCIDENT.—WhiIo,tho Democrats of
Bath were tiring n salute in honor of their victory in
this state, the cannon burst, killing n boy and wound-
ing a ❑umber of by-standers.

„TA Tun POTATO Cnot..—We believe, that the po-
tato crop in this county has turned out much better
than wan generally expected. Since our farmers haver
tiniAted tabu;; up their crops they have found the,
yield much better titan they an icipnted. They 801 l
at cents per bushel, in town. •

7..iY"C/lAPMAN'S majority for Congress, oiiir Brad-
eh: w t hi the District, is as follows:

Lehigh, 8-16
- - - - -

- GB7

GM BIES

HAVE before us the "PARLOR. CASKEIP
an elegant and entertaining weekly family journal,
containing a choice collection of interesting, amusing
and instructive first-class original Tales, Novelettes,
I,t),:ends, Sketches of Travel, kc., .ke. It is printed
1,11 line white paper, and presents a very neat me-
chanical appearance. We consider it far superior, la
every respect, to the "Flog of our Union," which is
extensively eireffinteol in this neighborhood. We
51.‘11.1 he Pleased to see it on our table weekly.

Pil:disher. No. 2 Water St., Boston. Subscrip-
tion price $2 per uffinun.

SEMINAKY.—Wo have boon fn
v.ved with the Inst riitulorsme of this Institution, of
whi,ll Wm. ltnvNoLos, D. D., is the Principal. The
number of Seimlor, attending during the !tat*ter=
trite 112 in the male department, and 53 in thefemale,
making a total or 200,—embracing representatives.
front many different States of the Union,—and even,

from far-off California. The establishment seems to,

be admire hly eondneted in every department, And the•
numerous and wide-spread patronage it enjoys is a
suffieient gunrautee that its merits are not nnappre-
eiated. See advertisement in another column.

,;...r•Avirux I).tvs.—lfow the leaves rustle
tht• venn.n t,. thee .liitunni days! Quietly yetsure-
ly old lioreas' 10.c.,th is shilling on its, bringing death
r\ordure and a 0.111 to the hearts of the poor-

sconner are gone. Its many-eolorol
0 e....; sunny skies and.

n and felt no more. M'hitliereil
tare scattered before the

down In the cold earth liko
1!:!: ill :i•111r, of t•hililhuud. A little longer,

• Iona„ s which .=purkleil with the morning lew
.;t,i -11citet id the glad-hcarted little songsters, will ho

re and cheerless no the hearths of many botnes, once
,appy, lad now, alas ! deserted! A little longer, and
thei w bite snow will cover the fields where merry feet,
,ported. mid layodd and cheerless no the tablets which
mark. the lost resting place of once loved forms! A
little longer, and the icy blasts will pierce the heart.'
ni poverty, tind brlog tears front eyes which cheering
:,timmir had taught to sparkle.

Pitiorrtiso iVedneedny
evening lost a shooting affair came oft' al Itoekport.
Carbon Co., which terminated fatally. It appears
some three or thur disorderly characters, hi a -state of
intoxicatit.n, entail •to the public house of Via. J.
Itotbrorii, but liquor being refused them, they left
l'or tin ale house in another part of the village, when'
they became very boi. torol, s. and afterwards Divan
returned to the hotel Itothrock, and threaten-
ed his life, soul destruction of his property, unless hee

them a .Irink. In ord,cr lu ret oncile them, and
A ill a promise that they would leave peaecahly, Mr..
lt. v. as iti.luved to give them a drink. After getting
the drink, they refused to !wive and attempted tO.
1:1;,,p4.:te,,,i,.11 of the lir, and threatened the life of

ahy one who intvrreretl in their designs, when they
w: re (jelled from the room, and the dour closed.-

11. however warned them to desist, and threaten-
ed to shoot into them if they I lid nut. Being under
the influence of liquor, (hey recklessly persisted ire
onnoying him by throwing stones against tin...door
atol window-shutters, whereupon the landlord became
eAosperated and fault into them, in the hope ofscar-
ing theta La, aiwing ut their legs so as to ovoi,l any
serious injury to them but just at the moment ho
fired, one of them named Philip Kennedy stooped to
pie': up n stone nod was shot in a Mortal part. lie
died in about three hours thereafter. Mr. Itothroek
intramliately gaiel.itaself up to the Autioirities; and
loot it hearing, upon which. the justice required him
to cuter into bonds for his appearance at the next
(~rat of Court. The deceased lived in the vicinity of

A Nnw BATCH ur• Slays STATES.—A letter
writer thus divides the possibilities fur new
slave states, if either Fillmore or Buchanan are
elected to the Presidency :

3 new slave states•out of Kansas.
2 new slave states out of Nebraska.
3 new slave stifles out of Texas.
2 new slave states out of Washington.
2 new slave states out of the N. West Terri-

tory.
1 new slave state nut of the 'lndian Territory.
4 new slave states out of New Mexico.•
4 new slave states out ofUtah.
2 new slave states out of Minnesota.
1 new slave state out, of&mth California.
3 new slave states out of Cuba.

29 additional slave states
Supposing that Kansas should be lost to free-

dom, the above estimate is reasonable. If
there is a right in malting Kansas slave ground,
the same right will carry the institution into
the above territories.

(1 -"It would be well for the Germans and
Trish to remember the words of Robert Wick-
liffe, one of the Kentucky delegates to the Cin-
cinnati convention which nominated Buchnnan,
when he returned to his ownstate. Referred to
the probable extension of slavery, and the de-
mand fur slave labor that would arise, he said
that if there were not niggers enough, ho was

Tit favor of making slaves of the d—d Irish
and Dut.•.b.•' So says Cassius M. Clay, who
h. and t he• remark, and no one has ventured to
dispute the accuracy of his statement.

aut.% ilt.scrioN.—Thereturns indicate
that tht• A tovrioan party in Florida have elected
th,•n• Governor. and the Fillmore papers claim
that state• for their 'candidate at the Presiden-
tial t kin ion. Florida has 31 counties, and 16
have been heard from, which give the Americans
1,179 votes and the Democrats 963.

(President Pierce says he intends to be-
come a farmer in his own native State, New
Hampshire, after the expiration of his Presiden-
tial term. How much better it would have
been to have come to' this decision before mak-
ing an abortive effort to secure a re-nomination.


